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A Great Name or a Failure? ^ w W WWW* WWM WWW* Germany through a semi-official ^ ^ appearance as a German ally, money will he sent to American Am

in the opinion of the contributor Barriefleld Camp. Aug. 20.— newspaper has extended an Invitation fof the goclalfgtB, wbo «re growing bassador Gerard at Berlin, who will 
to the Tribune, the strongest and The horses, when they arrived in to 8pain to enter the war as her ally. more numerous each year, are see that the money reaches the Brit- __ ^
best trait in Mr. Asquith’s character Belleville, were in good condition. The paper gay8 that Great Britain is strongly sympathetic with the Allies, ish and Canadian prisoners. The In STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
is his devotion to the men he has with only two of them slightly stiff fomenU trouble In Portugal, and and would welcome an opportunity money for the Canadians, while sent U Velvety, rich, pure, delicious

Of this we have Bad to the legs. The return ride took dominate thit country, and to overthrow the Spanish monarchy, with that for the other British sol- IB Flavored with the fresh.
this way and there not a lame horse rd t extend her influence to ?---------dlers in Germany, will be provided luscious Canadian strawberryin the regiment. ÏTtlÏÛ.^ are not CUPPING RUSSIAN BEARDS by the Canadian Government. «

One good feature of the trip was naDer reader8 and this appeal --------------------- This will be good news to the
the splendid way in which the coun- «.unnoticed but It is a fact that Causes Boom in Cutlery Business in friends In this country of Canadians
try residents used the travellers. At n tg more taV0rable to Germany Germany, They Say. who were captured. Previous to this
Shannonvllle on Monday at dinner 0th6_ neutrai country, with ■' _ . , k arrangement the prisoners in Ger-
time, the people for miles around ^ble exception 0f Sweden. ; It A despatch to the Frankfurter many reCelved no money at all, as it
came with eatables, and at Napânee . m-edible nevertheless, that Spain Zeuitung from Solingen tells of the lg the rule that when a soldier Is
on Monday night the soldiers were uk ’ Germany, unexpected recovery In the business tured hl8 pay. stops. Notice of the
served with Ice-cream, cake and that sh"tos di arm, that of cutlery works In that place, whose ammgement baa just been received
sandwiches beside the food supplied formldable on paper and It Is pos- normal bU8lneea bad be®n f6vere1^ by the MUitia Department. The
by the Army Service Corps. The lth Jfc «my in invasion Injured by the cutting off of export Canadian hoys In Germany will have
band gave a concert Monday night at ^ be made; but Spain trade- “For some articles, ^however. ?175 wlth which to buy extras each
Napanee. At Morven, half way be- poverty-stricken country, and the despatch continues, .there Is week Reports received from Ger-
tween Napanee and Kingston, on 8 p fl^ance a war even If the 8tm a great demand: and these, maBy through the American Ambas-
Tuesday, dinner was served and this . materlai Katns were as,de trom surgical instruments, are gader ahow that the prisoners are

also a chance for the farmers ?™8»ect ^ trom Qerm. for the most part special scissors for ^„y well treated in that country,
to show their sympathy with the * ’ V mto the field for- whlch ln ereat measure Von Hlnden- Their rationB are very plain, but of
Canadian soldiers. & would harass the French, bur8 furnishes a market. a fair quality, and with the week-

There has always been a full quo- ™ ^ w^"d exp08e her coast tit- “Foar or flve dar8 a,ter everJ b g ly allowance their position will not
ta of staff chaplains and mascots at but.®h®.J° . v th„ AUleB and lt at. capture which our troops make in bad
Barriefleld camp. Capt. Sauva, ^^f/^Vortugal she would be the East, there comes to Solingen,
59th Battalion is getting one how- , t of her fighting to tbe central office which attendswhich will be unique in the his- °bl‘Sed t0 do most of her fighting ^ needg Qf the ^ a demand for

on her own soil. the lmmediate delivery of a great
number of hair clippers.

the prisoners leave the interior 
of the country there begins a great 
shearing of the Russians.”

The purpose of this, of course, is 
the entlausung (getting rid of ver
min), which is necessary to remove 
the danger of infection.

the demand for these scissors

==
i. He'wants merely, as UkVt 
said, to loaf and invite

mw- Have Some of 
Our

MmaWnew of
Mr. Asquith L1

m

his soul.

Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored f ..

b these days, when the British 
Impire is enduring the greatest cr
eel in her history, it is a matter 
« urnaum of peculiar interest, but of 

vital importance, for the British peo- once trusted.
know and thorough trart^ ^ STS]

who are directing their affairs. ^ th@ recent cabinet shuffle was 
Meet of us have very strengly-mark- a deep> personal grjer to Mr. Ae- 
ad opinions upon Kitchener, French. qalth> and that since he was forced, 
AeiUcoe, Lloyd George, Balfour, Grey even thougb lt Might be temporarily, 
wmà Lansdowne, but Asquith is more tQ ghelve somgBhis colleagues, he 
«w lew a man of mystery. Of the hag aged ten yWfi. The writer con- 
temper of his character few have a clud9g..
definite conception. It is said, nev- .ITbe possibility of such hesita- 
artheless, by a writer in the New t}om$ aBd heart-searchings in the 
York Tribune, who is accredited as hour of Britain’s greatest peril sheds 

e«s intimate of the Asquith family, a gtrong—^ almost sinister—light 
that nine-tenths of the inhabitants upQn the character of the man in 

“ et Great Britain r,egard the Premier whoge bandB her destiny lies. Had 
-with a strange, blind confidence, al- Mr p0sessed a strong will,
though few of them would be able to ag well M a gubtle intellect, his name 
explain why they held this opinion. mig6t baTe been written in letters of 
It is easy enough to read between tbe upon the pages of history, per- 
lines of the article in the Tribune hapg ^ Jg t00 800B t0 say whether the 
that this intimate does not believe contain more than an in-
that-Asquith is precisely the man defln-te smudge..

be at the head of the nation in 
this crisis.

',;.W4g

rich,

CHAS.S. CLAPP

SMUT
Bos’t Hue Smutty Grainmm:-

Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sere Cere - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

was
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to Germans Have Lost 

120,000 in Recent 
Battle in Poland

rse». wfr- MONEYever
tory of the camp. . He is securing a 

fromThe Late Capt Mouck Spain Dislikes Britain.A Master of Words. money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city propem at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

PrivateAs soonLieut.Mattawa.cub-bear
Dowling has been in Mattawa dis
trict for the last week on recruiting 
duty, and in his rounds he discover
ed a cub-bear that seems to have a 
partiality to men wearing a uniform. 
He will arrive at the camp in a few

asHe says:— v
“Mr. Asquith just exists—stolidly, 

Jie is anxious for a quiet life and 
would like every one else to have the 

He is anything but a popu-

The reasons for Spain’s sympath
ies being bestowed upon Germany 

easily understood. In this first
Who Was Killed at the Dardanelles 
Arden Officer Got British Army Com

mission——His Father 
Marl bank Last Winter.

V, 8. WALLBRlDGi;
Barrister kc.

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., B. Se
ville, ever Dominion Bank.

Kaiser’s Staff so Stunned That it has 
Abandoned the Contemplated 

Enveloping Movement of 
The Russian Army.

are
place, Spain, as a nation, has no 
love for Britain. She has forgotten 
the thousands of English gravea-tjiat

made in Spain at the, time of was
en British and clippers- after the great victories 

in May and June that they had to be 
Gibraltar, divided up among vaVious factories.

“The demand,” says the despatch, 
“is for a machine which can be pro
duced cheaply in great quantities, 
and which in view of the work it 
has to do it can be equipped with new

Died Atsame.
jar demagogue, and majtes no at
tempt to assume the role of the peo
ple’s tribune. His speeches are nev
er eloquent nor inspiring though the 

always exquisitely turn-

So great FARM SALE.
In order to close an Estate t: re 

will be offered for Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
In the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 acres 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns; drive house, 
and other out buildings ; a good block 
of 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

. This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2 % miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese
Factory.

days.
Feeling that it was his duty to 

give up his busines and go to the 
front and fight for his King and 
Cuontry, Capt. Ernest Mouck left 
the village of Arden just one year 
from the day the news of his death 
in action at the Dardanelles 
ceived.

The Russians in the 59th Battal
ion are getting along splendidly, and 

platoon which has only been

were
the Peninsular War, 
armies saved Spain frdm Napoleon, 
She has not forgott 
which Britain wrested ffom her. The 

that Gibraltar would be of little 
to Spain or to any other country

Petrograd, Aug. 20.—A Russian 
expert writing on the present lull In 
the German operations regardingMac- 
kensen’s army, which is known to be 
the chief factor in the plan for the 
envelopment of the Russian army, 
points out that the German lists of 
losses, showing 1,616,761 casualties, 
do not include 26 Bavarian, 174 Sax
on and 228 Wuerttemburg lists, nor 
40 lists of losses of the German fleet. 
These make a total of 3,5(10,000, to 
which must now be added 120,000 
losses sustained by the Prussians dur
ing the last battles. These figures, he 
states, so stunned the German staff 
that besides recognizing the frustra
tion of its plan of envelopment, it 
was compelled to withdraw six corps 
from the fighting line. These were 
then used to form new reserves. 
About two corps only, amounting in 
strength to two regiments, have been 
sent against Serbia or to assist Aus
tria against Italy, 
here that the abs.ence of fights along 
the left hank of the Bug is due to the

phrases are
The Prime Minister is, in fact, 

a master of words, but not o
Even the historic utter- 

with which Nelson’s column and

one
drilling a week will be given rifles 

These men are hard 
One officer said that they 

at themselves when 
Those who

ed.
mover immediately, 

workers, 
become angry 
they make a mistake.

speak English are made lance- 
I corporals and help out those who 
not so quick in picking up the corn

et hearts. factwas re-ance
tiro walls of London are now plac- 

•No pricp can be too high

use
that did not have foreigfi possessions 

is overlooked.were received other 
than that he h'ad met death on Aug- 
7th at the Dardanelles while fight-] 
ing with the Northumberland Fusil-

No particuarded: >
when honor and freedom are at stake 
was uttered in dry, almost legal 

tones, the quiver of passion—of en-
I have

and a great navy 
Spain has heard that Britain has 
made Gibraltar the strongest fortress 
in the world, and feels that she has 
been robbed of it. She does not real
ize that the British possession of 
Gibraltar is really a protection for 
Spain, and is blind to the truth that 
Britain has held this rock for more 
than a century without making the 
slightest hostile gesture toward the 
adjacent Spanish territory. •

can
blades.”are

A CHARMED LIFEmands.
Capt. H. B. MacConnell, adjutant 

59th Battalion, was in Toronto on 
Monday and purchased over thirty 
instruments for the battalion band. 
These were shipped to-day.

lacking. lers.thusiasm—was 
heard Mr. Asquith speak on many 
occasions, in the House of Commons 
.Tifi at great popular demonstrations 
end the effect is always the same. 
'It is that of a subtle intellect trying

It was on August 16th, 1914, that 
Capt. Mouck. left Arden to join the 
recruits of the 47th Regiment who 
went overseas with the First Cana
dian contingent, 
home he closed up his place of busi-

Elderly Lady In Spite of Terrible Ex
periences Helps Recruiting.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Having sur
vived the terrible experience of re
maining in the icy Atlantic for three- 
hours after the Lusitania sank and 
narrowly escaping a like adventure 
at the hands of a German torpedo on 
her return trip on the Orduna, Mrs. 
Pheobe Amory, aged * 60 years, ar
rived. home yesterday. Mrs. Amory 
seemed none the worse for her stren- 

She said: “I lost 
My loss totals i

Before leaving=
to convince itself .and; then—there is 
often a curlduÀ Mtiflimax in the 
speeches—suddenly Skying: 1 What s 
the good of it all?” -Thp fact is the 

e Minister is a tifed And disillu- 
id man, he is essentially and fun

damentally lazy, both mentally and 
physically, and hates taking a decis- 

much as he detests walking 
across the Horse Guards

The 8th C.M.R., has added to its 
supply of mascots, Two dogs, which 
have been with the regiment at Bar- 
riefield for some time, accompanied 
the regiment to Belleville. One of 
these was formerly “attached” to the 

At Napanee on

TERMS OF SALE.ness.
While in England with the Cana- 

<jjans, he, was given a commission in 
the British army and left for the

10 per cent, of the purchase mon
ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to he 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate,

. Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2. or to 
It is considered j p. g. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belfe-'to,

F. S. Wall bridge, 
Vendor’s Solicite 

8tw jly

France Also Disliked.

Toward France, Spain’s sentiments 
complex, but none the less

n Dardanelles in May.
The deceased was signalling offi

cer in the 47th Regiment for some 
time. He was horn in the Township 
of Sheffield about thirty pears ago, 
being the son of tbp late Edward 
Mouck, who passed to rest at Marl- 
bank early In the winter, 
gion he was a Methodist haying at
tended the Methodist church at Ar- 

He waê a member of St. An-

are more
hostile. The religious element in

A. Rowe,
59th Battalion.
Thursday, one of the men “pinch
ed” a collar from a Napanee dog and 
put It on the 8th mascot. The pec
uliar part of the deal was that the 
dog from which the collar was taken 
became attached to the soldiers’ me
thod of living and the treatment he 
received,, and he followed the regi
ment to Belleville, 
collar bearing a Belleville dog-tag 

taken from an animal which was

Spain desires to see France 
ished for having forcibly divorced 
the Church from the State. This ele
ment is composed of a considerable 
section of the Spanish aristocracy 
which stands traditionally by the 
Church, and by others who wish to 
be against whatever the Socialists 
and other so-called rabble want. The 
Socialists, of course, are for France, 

for Britain, and for

pun- uous experiences, 
everything I had. 
about $2,500, and I hadn’t a sent 
when I arrived in London. During

io n »s
upstairs or
Darede.”

•; ■ -• ' ■-»!*=■■■ t.■
Hot A Man of Decision.

¥

Russian army having successfully es
tablished connection with the garri
son of Brest-Litovsk.

Frederick Rennet telegraphs the 
Daily News: “The Russian general 
who left Novo-Georgievsk, which is 
now completely invested, declares the 
fortress is abundantly supplied with 
victuals and munitions sufficient to 

The fortress has been

In reli- my stay I took an active part in re
cruiting meetings, and they^gave me 

beautiful diamond ring. When I 
feel sufficiently rested,” she continu
ed. “1 intend to write a book about 
all my experiences. I tell you they 
are worth it.”

?
In little domestic matters as well 

se in great affairs of State the Pre
mier’s reluctance to make a decision 

It is related that on one

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply ou premi- 

W H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.
22-2mw.

a
den.
drew’s lodge, A. F. and A. M., Ar- 

Capt. Mouck was unmarried. 
The deceased is survived by his 

mother, who is at the present time 
at Marlbank, four brothers, George, 
Charles, Robert and Frederick, and 
two sisters, Ethel' and Mabel.

The news 'of his death came to F.

At Belleville a
appears.
occasion when he was to present his 
daughter with a book on her birth
day, ne delayed about the choice (f 
Binding till the birthday was past, 
and then wrote a long and charming 
letter of apology rather than face 

child at the

den.
was
indiscreet enough to visit the Exhi
bition Grounds where the regiment 
was camped and the collar was put 
on the Napanee dog.

ses,They are also 
any other country that boasts free in
stitutions and democratic govern- 

Another Spanish element
GERMANY NOT STARVING NOTICE TO BREEDERS 

I have for service the following 
standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea- 

of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.1 V 
by Moko, to insure $25; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee 5 ■ -• 

Wallace Parks.
Owner.

last a year, 
prepared to withstand a seige. The 
garrison is at its necessary strength

ment.
dates its animosity to France from 
the days of Napoleon, but while it 
remembers the oppressor of Spain, it 
does not remember Spain’s saviour, 
England. Writing from Madrid to 
the New York Tribune several weeks

Berlin Boasts of Plentiful Supply of 
Potatoes and Meatthe disappointed 

breakfast table. The writer was in 
the room on another occasion when 
Mrs. Asquith asked her husband 
when he had ordered the car sent 
around. The butler, the writer and 
Mrs. Asquith were ail - certain that 
the reply had been different in each 
case, and in the end the Premier 

remember what hi had 
said and used a taxi. Wh'at would 
he a rather annoying failure in do
mestic rffalrs, to give instructions 
that could not he misinterpreted is, 

t>f ilr. As-.

there were no unnecessaryand
mouths to feed, all civilians having 
been expelled in time. The batteries 
and forts are similar to those of Os- 
owiec, which have been holding out 
against the strongest German artil
lery for many months.. The sanitary 
conditions of Novo-Georgievsk are 
excellent.

WOMEN DOING MOREL. Worm with, Arden.
THAN THE MEN ARE sonBerlin, Aug. 20.—There is an un

expected abundance of potatoes in 
Germany, according to a statement 
made to the budget committee of the 
Reichstag by Secretary of the Inter
ior Delbrueck. The explanation, he 
said, was the great economy practis
ed because of the underestimate of 
the supply at the beginning of the 

The Imperial Bureau of Pota-

MOBE FACTS ABOUT
N. W. Rowell Says Canada Should 

Send 500,000 Men to the 
Front

GERMAN INTRIGUES ago, Emile Geoffroy says that at the 
bottom the feeling against France 
and against Britain, too, in a less 

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 18.—N.W. degree, is the feeling of a shiftless 
Rowell, K.C., Ontario Liberal leader, nation toward a prosperous one. 
in a patriotic address at the laying of 
the corner stone ol a new Methodist 
church at Lakeside, north of here, 
this afternoon, declared that there | 
was no reason why Canada should 
not proportionately .take as big a 
part in the war as Great Britain, 
and stated that on this basis the Do
minion should send 500,000 troops 
to the front. The speaker also ex
pressed the opinion that the wo
men of Canada were responding in
dividually to a greater extent than 
the men.

Lieut.-Col. Donald Sutherland of 
Princeton, who was wounded at St.
Julien, and who is to command the 
71st Overseas Battalion, about to be 
raised in Western Ontario, was an
other speaker.

A. Ball,.
Manager.

13-8 t.w.Fund of Twenty Millions Raised and 
Spent in States to Start War

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edw;v '. 

six miles from Picton, and one : ; e 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple 
chard, out 12 years,, all rod w : 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 re 
banked barns, hipped roofed in 
repair. Never falling water sir : 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable j p 
dairy farm. Price rigght for

Write G. F. Hepburn, ov. tr,

could not
New, New York, Aug. 20.—The 

York Herald this morning gives pro
minence to a summary of Germany’s 
secret activities in this country, as

Friendship for Austria. FACTS FOB HEALTH SEEKERS 
TO PONDER OVER.

war.
to Supply has distributed over 10,- 
000,000 hundredweight to munici
palities, starch factories and distil-

Spain lags behind in most of the
France Nearly every disease can, be traced 

to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv
ers or intestines. Indigestion, bilious
ness,
emanatei from this cause. Keep these 
organs in working order and you’ll 
have continuous good health. No case 
was ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and not cured; their record is 
one1 of marvellous success. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills ere very mild, yet they 
cleanse, the bowels promptly and es
tablish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feci 
like new, after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—one a dose—25c. a box every
where. Be sure your get the genuine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, in a yelloe box 
always.

/follows:
“Germany has raised $20,000,000

avenues of human progress, 
and Britain are in the van, and out

$n public affairs, one 
quith’s gieatest gifts. No one has 
«ver possessed in such a marked de- in this country since March and has 
gree the art of saying a thing which used this money in an attempt to in- 
«sch person— including the speaker volve the United States in the 
—can interpret in his own way. He “Germany’s expenses in maintain- 

anything that does not ing offices in America from which 
its anti-British propaganda is direct
ed are estimated at $16,000 a week.

Fi
lers. 4Herr Delbrueck stated also that 
there was a balance of 7,000,000 
doubl hundredweight from the prê

te which must be

of their abundance have sought to 
improve the position of Spain. It 
was British and French capital that 
built whatever Spanish railways 
there are, but Mr. Geoffroy says that, 
oddly enough, this fact is now used 

proof of the perfidious character 
of the capitalist nations. Spain’s 
feelings toward Austria are kindly 
because Spain can never forget that 
at the time of the war with the Unit
ed States Austria proposed a Euro- 

coalition to save Spain, and 
only blocked by Great Britain.

headaches. And insomnia, all
war.

R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.
vio us grain crop, 
added probably 50,000,000 double 
hundredweight from the new crop. 
The prospects for a supply of meat 

satisfactory and a normal quan
tity of sugar has been obtained for

«ever says 
contain a loophole.

VALUABLE FIFTY ACRE FA KM 
FOR SALE.

asA Lover of Quiet.
The writer says that Mr. Asquith 

is not ambitious, and that when he 
becomes a peer he will no doubt be 
Boren ’ * he is obliged to do the robes 
occasionally. He believes that he 
mould have relinquished the Pre
miership before this had it not been 
tor family influence. Once when, in 
o fit of weary boredom he suggested 
«tiring, gossip reports ' that Mrs. 
Asquith remarked. "But, my dear, 
me simply cannot afford it.” So as 
o. Premier’s motto is “Anything for 
o quiet life,” he continues to „be 
Brime Minister. What he loVes best 
of aii are tile week-ends, when he 
motors down to his charming Berk- 
abire estate, and in Summer weather 
lies upon the grass fob hours at a 
time, sleeping or day dreaming, no
body has been able to determine 
-which. He wants neither hooks nor

“A shake-up in the German se
cret service in this country is ex
pected as a result of the publication 
of the correspondence of German 
agents and sympathizers.”

The Providence Journal says Ger
many operating through Otto Kuhn, 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Go., fought to have 
the Ship Purchase bill passed, hop
ing to compel the purchase by the 
United States of the German mer
chant vessels now in New York har
bor.

are

In township of Murray, lot 2'
B, midway between Brighton 
Trenton, along line of Cana i 
Northern. This farm is suitabl- 
grain, dairy, fruit, or garden 
Good barn, fair house, and ta ^

the coming year.

CANADIAN PRISONERS
GET POCKET MONEYpean 

was
The two countries are strongly cleri
cal, with the exception of the Span
ish Socialists and intellectuas, and 
this is another bond between them.

Seven Shillings a Week Will be Sent 
Them For Own Use

Ottawa, Ang. 20.—The Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany are to 
receive $1.75 a week spending 
money.
British and

Too Soon For
Hydro-Electric

CALL GIGANTIC STRIKE large orchard of apples and < 
small fruit. Excellent shipping 
cilltles.—J. Francis Flindall, R K 
2, Brighton.

Hundred Thousand Machinists in 
United States to Go Out.

Washington, Aug. 20.—That one 
of the most gigantic strikes that has 
gripped this country in years will be 
called soon to force the granting of 
an eight-hour day to machinists be
came known here to-day. Leaders 

now preparing to issue a call 
that will cause one hundred thou
sand machinists throughout the coun 
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and from the Canadian border to the 
Gulf of Mexico to lay down their 
tools. As many more workmen 
whose work is affected by the ma
chinists alap will walk out.

Three hundred thousand metal 
workers, forming ope of. the strong
est unions in existence, will finance 
the strike of the machinists. The 
metal Workers will not walk out but 
they will supply funds for the strik
ing machinists to live upon.

The assistant engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission re
cently met the local committee of 
Citizens appointed to look into the 
matter of Hydro power for the village 
He explained in detail many points 
which the Committee were in ignor
ance of and frankly told them that 
from a light standpoint alone, the 
future outlook of Havelock would 
hardly warrant the village in install
ing a Hydro , system, but that if the 
Ontario Rock Co. and the C.P.R. 
could be procured as customers, that 
the proposition would be entirely 
feasable and practicable. The meet
ing adjourned after a resolution had 
been passed authorizing the Hydro 
to take the matter up with the C.P.R. 
and the Rock Co. and to quote them 
prices that should close a contract 
with them.

A Militarist Nation.

Despite her crushing defeat by 
the United States, Spain remains a 
militarist nation. Her heroes, her 
aristocrats are all soldiers, and she 
reverences Germany as the greatest 
of militarists. Upon this basis the 
German propagandists who have 
been busy in Spain ever since the war 
began have built up a sentiment in 
favor of Germany. They have point
ed out that Germany is one of the 
few great powers that has not been 
at war with Spain some time within 
the past four hundred years, and 
have had a good deal to say about 
the “traditional friendship” between 
tie'two countries. They have drag
ged Goethe from his grave again, and 
have assured the Spaniards that one 
of his favorite books was "Don Quix
ote." Finally, they have promised

A ! 2 -
Negotiations between the 

German Governments
The Providence Journal laid be

fore Washington officials evidence 
that the German Government tried, 
through the Telefunken Company, to 
obtain control of all wireless stations 
in the Phillippines. It also says Dr. 
Frank, head of the Sayville Wireless 
Station; attempted to obtain the se
cret of the fire control system a- 
board American war ships.

The New York World this morn
ing presents documentary evidence 
to prove that a German trade export, 
while making frantic appeals to 
Washington to opein the way for Ger
man imports through the British 

blockade, secretly ' advised his Gov
ernment to discourage shipments. ’ 

"Washington officials déclare citi
zens win he prosecuted under Fed
eral statute for intriguing iir favor 
of the German Government."

TEACHER WANTED
Sch <•At tit. Michael's Sepemto 
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class certificate qualifications. An 
at once stating salary to Bev. C. 
Kfilleeni Belleville. Ont.
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